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NEW QUESTION: 1
HOTSPOT

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
The MSExchangeDelivery service, which is stopped here, receives

SMTP messages from the Microsoft Exchange Transport service (on
the local or remote Mailbox servers) and delivers them to a
local mailbox database using RPC.
References:
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee423542(v=exchg.16
0).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 2
A network engineer is extending a user segment through an FTD
device for traffic inspection without creating another IP
subnet How is this accomplished on an FTD device in routed
mode?
A. by leveraging the ARP to direct traffic through the firewall
B. by using a BVI and create a BVI IP address in the same
subnet as the user segment
C. by assigning an inline set interface
D. by bypassing protocol inspection by leveraging pre-filter
rules
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/firepower/640/co
nfiguration/guide/fpmc-config-guide-v64/transparent_or_routed_f
irewall_mode_for_firepower_threat_defense.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following best describes a distributed Epipe
Service?
A. An Epipe that has 2 SAPs on the same node but no SDPs
configured
B. An Epipe that has 2 or more SDPs configured.
C. An Epipe that is configured between two nodes, each having 1
SAP and 1 SDP configured.
D. An Epipe that has 3 or more SAPs configured.
Answer: C
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